
ERRORS WERE NUMEROUS.

League Teams Play an Amateurish
Game of Ball.

The Senators Do a Little Better "Work

Thau tho Oaklands and Peg

Another Hole.

Yesterday's ball game was of the kind
which the enthusiast who knows little
about baseball tactics, and cares less,
likes to see. There was plenty of excite-
ment, lots of hard hitting, an abundance
oi errors, noisy coaching, and now and
then a base steal that caused the spectators
to laugh most heartily.

Ward was the source of the amusement
afforded in that line. He has the reputa-
tion ofbeing one of the best men in the
profession when it comes to running
bases, and he justly deserves the distinc-
tion. He decides in an instant what to
do, and his head is generally level. A
chance to gain a base never presents itself
without his taking advantage of it. In a
close pinch down he goes on all fours,
and plows up the path for twelve or fif-
teen feet, arriving at the base in the midst
of a cloud of dust, and generally is de-
clared safe.

His work yesterday was conspicuous
for its perfection. He batted hard and
often, and in the eighth inning caught
the ball squarely on the "'nose" and sent
it over the right-field fence. Two men
were on bases when the hit was made.
Ward also handled six fielding chances
in gooil shape.

Tho game was anybody's up to the
eighth inning. Both teams were making
errors frequently, and every player was
endeavoring to "kill"the ball. The runs
kept piling up inning after inning, and
when the seventh was over the score
Btood 10 to 17 in favor of Oakland.

True, Hollman did not receive good
support during the game, but he al-
lowed his curves to be knocked out at a
livelyrate in the sixth inning, when the
visitors made six hits in their turn to the
bat. He kept Hoover jumping about to
stop his shoots, and was not nearly as
steady as usual. Hoover had one of his
fingers bruised by a foul tip in the sixth
inning, and gave way to Spies.

The seventh inning was commenced
with France and Spies in the points for
tho Sacramcntos. Hoffman had given
out, and McCloskey ordered the south-
paw man of the team to finish the game,
i'ranee started in to pitch wildly, and the
lirst four men to bat took their bases on
balls. Not one of them even struck at the
ball, and the prospect looked rather du-
bious for the home club, lie rallied,
however, all ofa sudden, and dideffective
work, shutting out the visiting club dur-
ing tho remainder of the game.

Ward's home-run in the eighth inning,
and several hard hits by the Saeramentos
increased their total number of runs to
twenty-three, and won them the game by
six runs.

The errors made in the outfield of both
teams were caused by the cold wind that
prevailed, and at times the fielders wero
Korely puzzled in trying to get under fly
hits.

Hutchinson played ragged ball at third
base, and Peeples made three (inexcusa-
ble errors. Both players deserve credit,
however, for good stick-work. Peoples
also made three diilicultcatches ofpop-
llys in short left field.

McCloskey got an error for sliding off
his feet in attempting to stop a hit.

Works looked sick, but couldn't help
hitting the ball. He scored five runs,
but exhibited weakness in base-run-
ning.

Sunday gathered in two flies in the
ninth inning, and that was all he was
called upon to do.

McGuirk muffed a thrown ball at first
base, to everybody's surprise. Ho does
not often <*\u25a0<> such a thing.

CanUlUojQ guarded first base in a bril-
liant manner, and willcertainly hold his
own with any of the initialguarders in
tho League.

Phillips was weak in fielding at short.
Youngman did some good fielding work
in the vicinity of the center cushion.
Following is the score:

BACRAJOarTOS. A.B. R. I?.n. S.B. P.O. A. E
Ward,2db G 5 4 2 3 3 0
McGuirk; l-i i> 7 2 0 O 11 o 1
s-r.n.lay, c. 1. G 2 112 0 0Works,!.! 4 5 3 0 2 o o
Jlu'i-liinson, 3d b 5 O 3 O 1 4 :fMcCloskey, r. t 5 210001
Hoover, c 3 110300
Peeples, s.s 7 1 3 O 3 4 3
Homnan, p 2 3 0 0 0 5 0
France, p 1 1 O 0 0 0 0
Boies, o 2 10 12 0 0

Totals, 4s, 23 10 4 27 1G 8
oAKI.ANnS. A.K. K. 15.H. S.B. P.O. A. E.

Long, c. f. 4 ;> 1 2 2 O 1
Cantllllon, Ist b 6 2 1 2 10 0 0
McQuald, 1. r. 5 201 3* 0 0
Lohman, c. 4 110 3 2 2
liim-s. r. f. « o :» o :> 1 1
Youngman, 2d b 5 2 o O 4 G 1
riiilhl's, s. s f> 2 2 0 2 1 2
O'Neill, 3d b 4 3 2 3 0 10
GarQeld, p 5 2 1 o o o o

Totals, 44 17 10 8 27 11 7
Bans liy innings—
S;u ram.'titos,. 1 3 6 4 0 2 0 5 2—23
Oaklands, 24240 4 10 o—l7

Earned runs— Sacramcntos 1, Oaklands c.
Home runs— Ward. Three-base hits— O'Neill
and Phillips. Two-base hits—Hutchlnson (_'.,
Ward, UcCloskcy, Works, Hlnes and Garfleld.
Sacrifice hits—MeGulrk, McCtontccy. spies,
Long, O'Neill, Oarfleld (2;. First base on
errors- Sacramento r>. Oakland 5. First base
o'i called bails—Sacramento 11, Oakland $.».
Left on banes Sacramento lv. Oakland 5.
struck out —by Hoffman 3,Oarfleld France
1. Kir^; base on hit by pitcher—Ward, Mc-
Closkey (2), Sunday and Youngmaa. Doable
plays I',eiiles to lluteiiinson. Passed balls—
Kptes i, Lotaman 1. Wild pitches— Hofflnan
1, Goroeldl. Time ofsame-Two hours and
forty minutes. Umpire. Sheridan. Official
Scorer—Will. 11. Young.

AT THE EAY.

The Garden City I^iids Tako Revenge. on the Sim Franciscos.

Sax Francisco. March 2S.—The game
between, the San Francisco and San Joso
teams to-day was won by the latter club
by a score of six to five.

The contest was an interesting one- in
every respect, the fielding being excel-
lent, and the batting heavy.

Lookabaugh pitched a splendid game
for San Jose, but Lyons, for the home
team, grew tired in the seventh inning,
and the opposing batsmen began bunch-
ing their hits. The visitors, by their
heavy batting, took the lead in the eighth
inning, but were tied in the ninth. In
the last half of the ninth, however, San
Jose scored one run and won the game.
Score:

SAX FRAXCISOOS. AB. R. B.TI. SR. P.O. A. E.
Sharp. 2d b 5 O 0 0 2 3 O
Bweeney.c. f. 5 1 3 O 3 0 O
Hassamer, s. s \u0084. 4 O 1 0 1 4 0
iuituripht, Ist b 4 1 4 215 1 0
Van Ziint. 3d b 4 0 0 0 O 3 0
Levy, 1.1 5 0 0 o O 1 l
Clark, r. f. o l o 0 1 O 1
Bwett, c 3 110 3 10
Lyims, p 2 l o V) o o 0

Totals 34 5 9 2 *25 19 2
SAX JOSE. A.B. R. X.II. .S.E. P.O. A. E.

McVey, c. f. 5 l 3 o o 0 0
BtalUnss, r. f. r> 000300McGuckenLr 5 O 1 o 3 0 0
lioolcy, Istb 3 1119 2 0
KKright. 3d b 3 1 O O 2 1 1
Everett, s."* 3 120220Fogarty,2db 3 1 2 1 3 3 o
SlKvr,c -4 13 0 4 11
Lookabaugh, p 4 0 0 0 14 0

Totals 34 G 12 2 27 13 ~2
Runs by innings—

San Franciscos.. 00000022 I—s
SanJoses 0 0 0 O 0 0 3 2 1-6

Earned runs—Kan Francisco 2, .San Jose 1.
Three-base hits—Cnrrwrlglit, Sweeney, Swett.
'.Two-base hits—M-'Gueken. Sacrifice hits—
Bwr-tt. Lyons, Stallings (2>. McGncken, Speer,
L<Hjkabaugh. Virst base on errors—San Fran-
cisco 1, San Jose 0. First bsisc on called balls
—sun Francisco 7, San Jose 4. Left on bases
—San Francisco 10, San Jose 8. Struck out—
by Lyons 2, by Lookabaugh 3. Hit by pitch-
er—Clarke, Ebright. Double plays—Everett
to booley. Sharp, Cartwright and Hassamer.
*U*Kamer, Sharp and Cartwright. Time of

:m:re—One hour and fiftyminutes. Umpire—
Donahue. Btapleton, Scorer.

•> aemaa out wlien the winning run was
scored.

Standing of tho Clubs.
Following is the table showing the

standing of the four California League
clubs:

Xo Game Here To-day.
The Sacramentos will leave for San

Francisco this morning to play the Oak-
lands at the Haight-strecl grounds this
afternoon at 2 oYloek. There will be no
game in this city.

The season willbe opened in San Jose
to-day by a game between the home team
and the San Franciscos.

\u2666 !
CAUGHT A TARTAR.

A Bis Man Who Bruuced to His Own
Sorrow.

Thero was a lively set-to on Seventh
street, near J, yesterday, shortly after
noon.

Two young men who are employed in a
factory in that neighborhood, had an al-
tercation during the lunch hour over a
§10 wager. The larger of the two was the
one who lost the wager, but refused to
pay, and "bragged" that the other could
not collect tho money. The smaller young
man was not disposed at first to insist
upon the payment of his claim, but when
the larger young man essayed to jeer at
him, and call him a coward, he became
lighting mad and pounced upon his burly
tormentor.

Acquaintances of both parties expected
to see the little fellow literally annihi-
lated as the result of his rash act, but to
their surprise ho proved wonderfully pro-
ficient with his lists, and a verdict was
soon rendered to the effect that the big
man '"was not in it." Two beautiful
shanties of the Eastlake pattern were
erected over each of the big man's eyes,
his lips were swollen, his nose distorted,
he was bleeding at various places, and al-
together he was rather badly used up.

The littlefeUowacquitted himself with-
out a scratch, and his follow-workmen
promptly elected him champion of the
factory.

EXTRA DEPUTIES.

A Suit to Stop the Payment of Their
Salaries.

It Is Set Forth that tho Supervisors

Acted Wrongly—Deputy Doody

Picked Out.

G. A. Burr, who, itis said, represents a
body of local reformers, has commenced
an action in tho Superior Court to oust
James F. Doody, Chief Deputy in County
Clerk Rhoads' olfice from his position.
County Treasurer Lyon and Auditor
Johnson are also made defendants to the
suit.

The complaint sets forth in substance
that the Board of Supervisors, acting
upon the application of tho County Clerk,
allowed that official an extra deputy (Mr.
Doody) at a salary offlOO per month. The
complaint then goes on as follows: "Thus
far, during the year 1»>1, tho defendant,
Johnson, as Auditor, has, on the lirst
Monday of each month, drawn and de-
livered to said County Clerk a warrant on
the County Treasurer for 5500 for each
month, the

I ILL AMOUNT OF THE SALAKY
Allowed by law for the performance of
the duties of said office of County Clerk,
and the defendant Lyon, as Treasurer,
has paid said warrants each month out of
the County Treasury of Sacramento
County. That defendant Johnson, as
Auditor, has thus far. also, on the first
Monday ofeach month, drawn and de-
livered to defendant Doody a warrant for
the farther sum of fIOO, alleged to be in
payment for the services of said defend-
ant Doody as Deputy County clerk."
Burr continues to allege that by the con-
tinued payment of Doody's salary the
county

TREASURY V,"ILL HE DKPLKTKD
And taxpayers injured. He therefore
asks that t'ue court forever enjoin Doody
from demanding his salary, and Lyon
ami Johnson Eton) paying it. The com-
plaint qnotes Seetffm2ll of the county
government law, under which the Super-
visor.-:, assume to have acted when th«?y
granted the County <'lerk another deputy,
and expresses the opinion that such pro-
vision is wholly unconstitutional and
void, and that Doody should bo paid by
Rhoads, if at all.

Burr's grounds for declaring this sec-
tion of the law invalid are that it is in
direct contradiction to the Constitution of
the Suite, which provides that the salary
of no onicer shall be raised after he has
been elected to otliee. The plaintiff holds
that the payment of a deputy out of the
general fund is the same as raising the
salary of the officer.

WXU. AFFECT OTHERS.
This suit will affect several other dep-

utyships, as the Supervisors allowed
various county officers to appoint extra
deputies on the plea that the work was
more than could be handled by the usual
force allowed by law.

March Weather.
Yesterday was, climatically speaking,

cold and raw. The Signal Service tem-
perature at 6 a. m. and 5 i>. X. was 44° and
66?, while the highest and lowest temper-
ature was of>3 and 41 J, with high northerly
winds and a cloudless sky.

The barometrical readings at sa. m.
and 5 P. K. were ."J0.07 and GO.IO inches,
respectively, showing a rising barometer.

The highest and lowest temperature
ono year ago yesterday was 90° and 44 J,
with .Or! of an inch of rainfiUl; and one
year ago to-day st»° and 4S", with .U2 ofan
inch of precipitation.

Arrival of Senator Stanford.
Senator Stanford passed through this

city yesterday morning in his private car
"Stanford," which was attached to the
west-bound overland train. He was ac-
companied by J. A. Fillmorp, General
Superintendent of the Southern Pacific
Company, and Colonel J. B. XVright. Su-
perintendent of the Sacramento Division.
The party continued on to San Francisco.

Better Late Than Never.

Our contemporaries are commencing to
publish lists of the laws passed at the late
session of the Legislature. Tbe Record-
Union published the complete list on last
Thursday morning, four hours after the
Legislature adjourned.

Continued for One Week.
The examination case of J. A. Parker

on a charge of fraud in connection with
the sale of some real estate, was yesterday
continued in Justice Henry's court uutil
next Saturday afternoon.

The Pay-Car.

It is now believed the Southern Pacific
pay-car will dispense its riches among
the railroad employes here to-morrow.

Easter Millinery.

Ladies, you are cordially Invited to call and
examine the flue stock of imported hats, bon-
nets and millinery novelties which Mrs. E.
Katzenstein is now displaying at tiOo J btrett.'

HANDSOME WINDOWS.

Some Elegant Displays by Sacra-
mento's Merchants.

"What a ToTir of tho Principal Streets

Revealed —Thrifty Retail
Dealers.

Sacratnento merchants have long since
earned, and deservedly so, a widespread
reputation for tho artistic and elaborate
displays they make in their show win-
dows.

Each seems to vie with his neighbor in
this line, and on every occasion possible
tries to outdo "the block," often succeed-
ing. Bat only for a time. For the mer-
chant whose store is across the street, or
even next door, realizes what is going on,
and exerts himself to^ show his patrons
mid the people in general, something still
better.

The result is quite natural.
These successive competitions are what

has brought about the reputation for ele-
gant displays, of which so much is said
to Sacramento's credit. A Record-Un-
ion* representative made a tour of the
principal streets yesterday, and jotted
down a few notes regarding those of the
most elegant and striking displays, and
herewith gives the saiuo to the readers.

KEU HOUSE.
"Isn't that just too lovely?" was the re-

mark of a lady to her companion, and
overheard by the writer on his tour of
inspection, as the two were looking upon
the delicate and inviting exhibition of
millinery goods made in the Red llouso
windows. The tempting beauty dis-
played, echoed the sentiment that itwas
"too lovely," and truely one of the most
attractive In this line in the city. Atleast
it is very popular and shows that tho
proprietor does not have to look ahead
for controlling genius. The styles and
colors indicate a thorough knowledge of
the selector, and an inspiring and tasty
effort of the dresser. The two windows,
inwhich is represented this magnificent
portion of an equally handsome stock of
millinery, is an embodiment of concise-
ness and good judgment. Many displays
are marred by the desire to crowd, and
thus obliterate! an article, which to many
would be tempting, while to others a
mere glance would sutlice. Jn this effort,
however, such is not tho case, for
particular pains have apparently
bean taken to accord the witness
ample opportunity for tho closest
scrutiny. iCach piece is so arranged that
the blending of colors is unique and taste-
ful. In these windows expressions of
fashion and now beauty may be gleaned
for they contain a bewitching display of
every article that tends to beautify the
head-dress. Among the most worthy of
mention are a long wreath of hawthorne
blossoms; the popular thistle in all colors;
the beautiful imported velvet clematis in
all the latest and almost indescribable
colors; the iris in all its loveliness; nar-
cissus, amaranth, jasmine wreaths
withfoliage; wreaths of imported forget-
me-nots; pinpernel; French sprays of
passion flowers: water and tiger lilies,
and the long double silk poppies with
fringed edge, green and silver leaves; the
imported Carolina rose, made up in long
wreaths; toques composed of harebells
and line foliage, imported violets, helio-
trope, variegated forget-me-nots with
rubber tubing; also a handsome one com-
posed of liliesof the valley and a cluster
of velvet jacqueminor roses; an imported
hat of silver gray and steel crepe lisse,
velvet and silk poppies of same shade
finished with two shades of velvet
ribbons; large black lace hat, with im-
mense shrimp-pink velvet bow, and fin-
ished in back with shaded clematis; a
red shaded llower toque witlivelvet bow,
aigrettes and narrow velvet ties; a
French imported toque of blue silk lisse
bottle-green ribbons with fancy gilt
sides, linished with a spray of amar-
anths. The plaque hat, trimmed in gold
and black ribbon, and finished with a
bouquet of roses and jasmine. Many
others might be mentioned, but these are
the most convincing. The colors of all
are varied and beautiful. This, however,
does not include a third window, which
is arranged with equal care and precision.
Many articles of usefulness to men and
boys are displayed, including black silk
half-hose, balbriggan undershirts and
drawers, lisle-thread fancystriped under-
shirts and drawers, black silk under-
shirts and drawers, fancy silk neckwear
in four-in-hand, Windsor and Bcarfs,
black silk overshirts, Madras doth, fancy
stripes, French IVnang cloth, in stripes
and plaid, silk and wool-flannel over-
shirts, fancy stripes and plaids, French
flannel, fancy stripes and maids.

Mr. Oilman takes considerable pride in
the matter of window-dressing, and
justly merits the enconiums of praise
bestowed upon his selections.

CHAS. .T. FItIiDERICKS & CO.

As wo look into the eyes of those wo
meet to read what their depths reveal, so
we usually rightly judge of the contents
and resources ofa store by scrutinizing
carefully the show-windows. An inspec-
tion of the tastemlly decorated Windows
ofChas. J. Fredericks it Co. willbut con-
vince the most ardent admirer of hats
that this city can compete with all others
as to styles, quality and prices. Much
interest is manifested in this display,
principally from the iaetthatexperienced
judgment is notably prominent in the
selection.

The latest styles and colors thereof are
exhibited. This firm is considered among
the leaders in this particular line, and 7i
visit inside the store will truthfully bear
evidence to this assertion. The latest
novelties willbe cheerfully shown allwho
wish to call.

W. f. rrp.NEr.L.

While our investigation has been hur-
ried and limited in this issue, the effort
has been concentrated to every degree of
truthfulness. Through no fault of the
proprietor, many windows are debarred
oftheir usual attractiveness on account of
the late arrival of goods which are gen-
erally exhibited at this time, while
others who are about to become estab-
lished fixtures'in mercantile pursuits, do
not wish to display samples of the ordi-
nary lines, until a completeness of stock
is assured. This latter pardonable ex-
cuse is offered in good faith by Mr. \V. F.
Purnell, »>OS> J street, whoexpects toopen
his handsomely arranged stationery es-
tablishment on or about the loth ofApril.
While already stocked with a line line of
goods, Mr. Puruell is loth to making an
outside exhibit, or any pretension ofdo-
ing business until his new and latest Im-
portations have been landed. Mr. Pur-
nell requires no introduction at our
hands, for he has for many years re-
sided in this city. In assuming the own-
ership ofthis new establishment, experi-
ence, energy and perfect judgment will
be his criterion, and of this, those who
know him will verbally affirm the asser-
tion, lie promises a complete stock, to
be sold at most reasonable prices.

Us. K. IIAMMKK.
The inspection of Sacramen'o Rtorc-

windows would be far from complete
without somo mention of the neat and
modest expression of the full and
expensive stock of music and musical

: instruments of Mr. Hammer. It is im-
! possible at this time to devote any space
[ to this window display, but not amiss
to give a brief review, there is no place
where the musical history of Northern
California is so thoroughly chronicled as
at those headquarters, and it has main-
tained an inspiring leadership. Indeed.
the musical studio, concert hall, very ex-
tensive stock of sheet music, largest
dealers in stringed instruments, the re-
nowned Chiekering pianos render L. K.
Hammer an indispensable exponent of
musical taste and advancement.
SACHAMEXTO GLASS AND CROCKERY COM-

PAXY.
Sacramento has always been proud of

its mercantile houses, and the peo-
ple have insisted that other cities could
not surpass their native city in its ad-
vantages to jobbers and shoppers. One
very noticeable and appreciable feature
in the display made by the Sacramento
Glass and Crockery Company is the ar-

J rangement of fine ware in one window
and that of a cheaper grade in another.
Lack ofroom prevents elaboration of dis-
play, or even any idea of the magnifi-
cence of what can be seen on the inside;
but careful consideration is given tho ar-
ticle in order to secure its prominence.
In one window can be seen French-
china; Rochester piano lamp, with onyx
table and silk shade; fanfy parlor table,
with genuine ouyx top; French bisques
in statues and nowcr-holdors, imported
cut-glass ware, French-china fish set
complete, a variety of Eastern novelties,
cut-glass wine set, and other imported
lines. In tho second window can be no-
ticed a general display, neatly arranged,
of goods both in the crockery and glass-
ware line, the market price of which is an

! inducement to the trader.
SIOOKE * M'GRATH.

Nowhere does genius find more vent
| than in this model window. The dresser,
while exacting attraction, does not de-
viate from what should be the aim of all

I exhibitors —an open invitation to inspect
what may be seen in the interior ol tho
store—and in this particular instance a
broad and explicit inference is conveyed
that those in charge are alert to thede-

I sired colors and styles. Not many ar-
ticles are presented, but they are gorgeous

|iv make-up aud blending of colors. The
I foundation is of black velvet, with gold
draping—the latter color predominating.
A new innovation in the form of hats
made of sea-weed is an additional nov-
elty. Imported and domestic goods of

| all the latest colors and designs are
i sampled. The whole exhibit only creates
: a craving to more thoroughly view the
! entire millinery emporium, which, while
not one of magnitude, has become a leacl-

i iug center of fashion.
BKE HIVE.

Without any idea of elaboration, or a
desire to become pretentious in the dis-
play, the show-window of this store pre-
sents a most tasty mid inviting appear-
ance. The space alloted to this particular
necessity (from a standpoint of trade), is
meager, but the dresser is evidently anx-
ious to convince the observer that on the
inside a most complete stock awaits in-
spection. The window is now decorated
with the latest New York styles of straw
hats, manufactured expressly for Mr.
Nathan; a very complete stock of neck-
wear, of which he makes a specialty.
The display of furnishing goods is very
complete. The finest quality of shoes,
gloves, silk overshirts, and innumera-
ble other articles of value are presented
to the public gaze.

BOSTON BOOT AND SJTOI3 BAZAAR.
In both windows of this establishment

may be noted the ambition of the propri-
etor to materially impress upon the pub-
lic the remarkably low prices for which
his boots and shoes are sold. While the
limited amount of space willnot permit
of a gorgeous exhibition, considerable
taste is displayed in the arrangement.

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.

The System Should Apply to Teachers
as Well as Clerks.

So Thinks Citizen Frank Miller, and

He Gives Ills Reasons Con-

cisely and Clearly.

A Sunday Union reporter having re-
quested Frank Millerto express his views
on tho subject of single or divided day
sessions in the High School,, that gentle-
man said:

"The ellbrt of the teachers and scholars
of the High School to secure the
luxury of a single session and a
long afternoon out of school should
not succeed. It must bo remem-
bered that no work nor study is done in
summer evenings. After sundown every
one is out of doors; therefore the more
necessity for occupation daring the whole
day. Tho winter lime is more suited for
a single session than the summer.

"An important fact is ypt to-be consid-
ered. Our teachers and schools are not
up to standard. Under the easy-going
discipline which is maintained otrr theteachers the results are less than we should
receive lor our money.

"Itis wellknown that our teachers arc
selected chiefly fromladies who have Itees
residing here, and that many of them
were educated in our schools. It is seldom
that one of them is dropped and her place
given to a better teacher who has been
obtained for the same price from abroad.
If the incumbents do fairly well they
hold their places until they get married.

"Itis wellknown that tho large stores
in this city employ many ladies, who are
of the same description as the teachers
named, and quite equal to them in
every respect. Now, let us see under
what discipline these clerks serve.

"Each store keeps a system ofmarking
the ability of every clerk, showing who
is at the bottom, and for what reason.New clerks are continually taken on, and
those at the bottom steadily dropped.

"This rigid process of selection secures
a splendid corps ofworkers. Honestly, I
think these clerks stand higher as a body
than our teachers.

"The same substitution of best for me-dium must bo inaugurated by our Board
ofEducation, and new teachers, if neces-
sary, brought hero from other places to
supplant the least capable. Probably six
teachers should be retired annually in
this way, and perhaps more.

"The best teachers work as hard as the
best clerks, but tho average teacher does
not work as hard as the average clerk.

"Finally, the parents are to blame.
They think they are paying nothing for
the tuition oftheir children, and they feel
as if they had no care nor government
over the subject. It is high time that the
Board of Education had the substantial
backing and support of tho parents. Some
reforms should be had, and a few must
not stand tho labor and odium which is
usual."

AMUSEMENTS.
There Is fun in store for tho old and

young. McMahon's International Hip-
podrome, or circus, will appear here on
April Bth and remain three days. This
is one of tho best shows that ever exhib-
ited under canvas in this city.

A grab party will bo given by the
Wt Morn Star Fraueii-Verein, at Turner
Hall on Thursday evening, April 'J.d.

« -rr
Strictly Constitutional.

A careful study of the Constitution of
the State fails to reveal any provision
prohibiting the municipal authorities
from sprinkling the streets whenever
they become so dusty as to make life
miserable.

It is but charitablo to suppose that the
City Fathers have been laboring under a
misapprehension on this subject. On
the assurance that they have power to act
in the matter, it is hoped they willwako
up and do something. If they hat-o not
the necessary money in the sprinkling
fund, that is their fault—the people have
never objected to providing it.

Easter Services To-Day.
It is expected that the Easter services at

St. Paul's (Episcopal) Church and the Ca-
thedral (Catholic) to-day willbe unusually
interesting and attractive. Both churches
liave been handsomely decorated with
tlowers and special choirs engaged. That
at St. Paul's Church will be under the
charge of W. H. Kinross. There will l>e
services at 8 a. m., 11 a. m., 4 p. si. and
7:30 r. m.

As mentioned in yesterday's Recorp-
Union, Easter sermons willbe delivered
in most of the churches of the city.

The lost is found, and nobody hurt- see
card, second page. '

*
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BORX.
GRAU—In this city, March 27th, to the -wife

ofHerman H. Grau, a son. ' *
DIED.

TALMADGE—Near Courtland, March 28th
Margery C, wife ofC. V. Talmadge. a native
ol Canada, aged 65 years and 13 days.

J&g- Funeral notice hereafter.

HAMMERS GLYCEROLE OF TAR
For Coughs and Colds.

A SPEEDY AXD RELIABLE CURE.

Fourth and X streets and all Sacramento
druggists. jal3-Cm

©hansel* g>«tiß f<"? gttt»tn & <&o.

M6NDAY7ArT9^6~A.^A.
ESPECIAL SALE OF^

Hassocks, Curtain Scrim and Ilemnants.
Lot I—Ecru Curtain Scrim for window

draperies, 4 cents per yard. .
Lot II—Hassocks or Foot-stools, cov-

ered with Brussels carpel, in neat designs,
40 cents.

Lot III—Real Angora Skin Door Mats,
in Yellow, Green, Orange and other fancy
shades at $1 69 each.

In addition to above there willbe Rem-
nants of Scrim, Lace Nets, Madras, Odd
Chenille Portiers, slightly damaged, and
other odd lots of Upholstery Goods.

Plain Opaque Window Shades, in Drab, Nile, tea and Bronze,
size 37x72 indies, 3d cents each.

SCOTCITGINGHAMS.Hr
lj£'7\ i • \u25a0 Ginghams have become veritable things
|£^ &\ of beauty in design and weave. Of course

\J^ _V^^ftrA tie kQSt
' t'lc handsomcst

'
are fr°m Scotland.

The trick of weave and the taste must be
) 73f>\ \\ awarded to our sturdy, across-the-sca

hk^M^ysLX cousins. They have tried to please the
&PW[m>v^'^*3 world at lar«c in design and colorinj;, for
M.:l (!•\u25a0 "f\i// thc3T have Siven that Rreat IT the privilege

fvS»M'!iW picking and choosing from a myriad of
<P?y» f" f*^s%K st-vies-
/M'¥\ v'l^2 Risllt here tlie counters are piled high

*£vi Y\ \ **
w'l^ t'le -'aunt-vsstun^ —'nu Sc plaids in

Slt'l '*t*'Cv V\\A^ rainbow tints crowding soft browns and
*V<*v )ft ,'/» isJlXf drabs in weL" Pin checks. The newest

»' ' (' designs are large coin spots and plaids in
v new spring colorings. Scotch Ginghams

with silk satin stripes are shown at 50 cents.
Nothing so neat, so durable as a Gingham. Nothing more fash-

ionable for this season.
Those at 37X cents resemble the sheer crispness of Organdie

hardly more so than others at 25 cents. The i2«-cent Ginghams are
a trifle heavier, but rtiu to beautiful stripes and plaids with as
much freedom as their higher-priced rivals.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
400 to 412 X street, Sacramento.

-%» EASTER Kg-

WATS and FL®WERS
**************#********** j *IH<-**********************£*"*s*~***i

A FINE LINE OF NEW NOVELTIES
Just in for Easter at

MRS. M. A. PEALER'S,
621 and 623 J St., Sacramento, Cal.

VAMiIW UUUIJO ! at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

IT.*. COSTS .-. ISrOTHIISTGr 1
To read our announcements, but you \rill find that SOMETHING IS SAVED by

reading them. We have a large stock of

Spring Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Etc,
Just received, and that we have marked to a reasonable price. Now is your time to

visit us and inspect the stock,.

MECHANICAL CLOTHING HOUSE, 414 X Street,
H. MARKS, PROPRIETOR.

Spring Goods. o^^^^/ Millinery
Latest styles. oZ&zZjl^ Êmporium,
MRS. C5. P/ViyiPINEH-LA, Prop., 619 O Street.

411-413 X St., Sacramento. f T
.^^ -^

„_ ±.
WallPaper of AllKinds. Send for V y C3_ X lD *£s L jZD •Price List. J_"^ —

~KLUNE~Sr"FLOBERGr
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS, 428 J STREET, BETWEEN FOURTH ANDFifth, dealers in WATCHES, JEWELRY and DIAMONDS. REPVIRIxi mall itsbranches a specialty, under Mr. Floberg. Agents for ROCKFOHD WATCH COMPANY.

T EADING .TEWELER OF SACRAMENTO, AGENT FOR PATEK PHILIPPE &±J CO.'S WATCHES-best in the world. Sign of the Town Clock, No. 315 J Street.Sacramento. '

SACRAMEXTOiLUMBER (IIPANYr^^^,-^
MAINOFFICE—Second street, L and M. YAUD—Frontand R streets, Sacramento.

§^J^
Chichester'S English, Red Cross W\ Diamond Brand A

?^H!4NRO>!Mi *V\\i\iSA
THE ORIGINAL ANDGENUINE. The only Saßp, Burr, vAr'tiallcPill ror ule. \^^^LaiiloM.Uk Dni^ci-t for Chickft*r s Engliih Diamond Brand inKed r.n'. Gold n»>t*l!te \ vboxes sealed with blue ritbOD. Take no otker kind. R'fvsr Subititutioni and Imitation*

Allpill»niimlni:! bo««. pint wrmppert. mre dnngrnn* eoantrrfoit*. AtDruzgwu or •mil !•
4<-. in «»mp= mr p«rUcul»n. totloontaU. and '\u25a0Keller for Lsdlea," inUtter. bT return Mall.
10.000 T«tlm«nlaU. S*m>P«ptr. CMICMESTEH CHEMICAL Co., M-dU.;n S,^

ISold by all Local lirucul.:*. I"HILADEIJ»IHJu>AV^

STONE MASON.
piEMENT AND ABTIFICIAL WALKS
\j laid. In all colors, at lowest prices. First-
class work guaranteed.

A. BOITANO,
So. 719, Alleybet. M and X, Seventh

and Eighth Sts., Sacnunento,.Cal.
airl2tf

fashionable CCaUoring.

GRAND OPENING
OP TIIE

Finest Lino and Latest Stylos '

SPRING andIiJMER WOOLENS
MV OY."N IMPORTATION.

Coast.
Elosant Business Suits Fine Dress Suits
Perfect Fit Guaranteed Perfect Fit Guaranteed

$23 to $35 $35 to $66
Allother garments Inlike proportion.

Suits inr.<le to order, T-ith tho best ofTrimming!
and Workmanship, at moderate prices.

THIS IS THE OSTLT FIRM,

THE TAILOR,
that has tho facility of Importing his floods
Direct for his eleven Stores, on tho ndffle Coast.

203 Montgomery Street,
724 Market and 1110 aud 1112 Market St.

1132 Market St., San Francisco.
BRANCH STORES:

go. 141 South Spring St. . . Los Angles.Ko.oloFifU»»tt.,bct.D&ESti . SonlMecoNos. X05.107 Jc lOOßamta Claraht., "__ Co*". 31arkot San Joss.Mo.609 J St., cor. Mixth . . . Sacramento.Ko.lsssUaripos>Bt Frogno.Cal.
No.JSSMalaht Btockton,CtfL
ao. 73 Morriboa St. . . Portland, Oregon.

Rules for Sclf-me=nrement r.nd f?aiui)les scut
Irce to any address, on application to

joe Poi-iKim, «"* \u25a0•' -

t
BEFORE OSDEEIHa YOUR

SPRING SUIT, Call on

GABEL the TAILOR
426 a STREET,

SACKAMEHTO.
1000 PAUERKS'tosiLECT from.

SUITS TO ORDER from
$15.G0 Up.

PANTS TO OELES'lrom
53.50 Up.v

SPRING GOODST
LATEST STYLES

At Most Reasonable Prices!

Adams & Hausserman,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1018 EIGHTH STREETmrl ~'li

S. TRYON,

Merchant:-: Tailor,
SS2 J Street,

Has just received a first-class stock of

SPRING GOODS
&8- Perfect Fit Guaranteed. mrjl-tf

OUR SPECIAL SALE
Will continue for a few days ana

Commencing Monday, March 23, 1891,
We shall offer at loss tlian half the usual

price a large assortment of

PICTURE FRAMES
OF ALL REGULAR SIZF.S FOR

WIOTOS ASS PORTRAITS.
JKJ-Alko remn-ints in Picture Moldincs

which will be made into frames of sizes tr>
suit purchasers. To persons in need of pieluro!raiiK.s this will be the opportunity to obtain

Whittier, Fuller & Co.,

FEUTER,SON&m,
1008 and 1010 Second St.,

Dealers and Importers ofKino

Wines, liquors and Cp..'
Special Inducements Offered to the Trade.

TRY OUR

"GOLD CROWN" AND "POP-CORN" WHISKIES
FRESH ARHIVAL OF

KEY WEST CIGARS.
HMjajlliß—iS7. P. O. Box 33. fe2l-tt

THE LATEST WALT£
A Lovely pioco of Music-, composedby Loit-nzo Vivaldi,entitled the

"Pommery Sec Waltz."
Price onlr 1O cents.

BOOKSTORE, 525 J ST., SACRAMENTO. 1
N. B.—Orders solicited for any paper o»hook in the world; also, songs and music.PostsUtmp^acceptcd^ Books eschimgetLifelS-tf

FULL STCDC^ic
—OF—

FURNITURE
And the Lowest Prices Always

—AT—

Wr. D. COMSTOCK'S,
Fifth an_d_K_gt reeta.

IF" YOU \A/AIMX

The Finest and Freshest Box of Candy
In the city, you can be accommodated at

NO. 810 J STREET.
Celebrated Xew York Ice Cream and

Soda.

The Sweetest and Best.

THE CAPITAL MAM.
i-imiiiy<& Co., Sacramento*


